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There is a certain truth learned in
nursery days which, because of its
frequent repetition throughout life, is
not given all the credit that is its
due, namely, “The early bird catches
the worm,” said Dr. Theo. Appel, sec-
retary of health, this week.

And thereis no disease to which this ¢

LfHOS, A. OWENS, Editor & Proprietor,
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Tine advattimE, 30¢ per inch; Full| When one considers the pra iing
position, 26 pect. extra; Minimum charge, number of deaths from this cause,
$1.60. Cash must Recompany all ordersfor | coupled with the outstanding fact that,
foreign advertising, Advertising copy | : ay Lt ancer is the
must reach this office by noon Wednesday| 11! adults, over forty , F Joe st °
to insure insertion. Unsigned correspon- |! most frequent cause of deat 1, One
dence will be ignored at all times. would do wisely to consider seriously
= . 7 —|the ‘early worm’ statement in this
YOUR JOB. | connection and act accordingly.

ockefeller last week ‘Cancer in Pennsylvania acts high
John D. Rockefeller lastwe ] among the major killing maladies.

celebrated the seventy SECON | Athe reason for this iarge mortal-
aniversary of the day on which lity is based upon the fact tha, while
he got his first job. He was six- eines when Sisovgred sony can us,

OR. Vans e ; i .|ally be cured by an operation, mos
fon years old, and obs £8 people wait to take their condition to
Young gentlemen Will observe |, qj, tir when surgery is no longer
that Mr. Rockefeller took the [ayailing.

first job seriously and worked While the cause of cancer is vet
hard at it, although no office Hise, its ours is well established,
rw 3 : hy is it then, that so many people

hoy WORKcondestend Yo agcepi die of it? Here is the answer:
e as 2 . \ : :

fy cradYs Everyone must seek reliable infor-

Those that smile when told mation upon the earliest signs of any
that Mr. Rockefeller still has |and all conditions which are, or might
the first dollar he ever earned |lead to, cancer. Foolish modesty must

ome: . re- not deter. As the matter now stands
should remember should also the maority of those having cancer
membe rthat he also has the |. I hu 4TY : will be indifferent to their symptoms;
first HUNDRED MILLION dol- [indeed they may not suspect that any
lars he eve rearned—which is |thing serious is wrong with them. The
no laughing matter—and the (cancer. therefore, dips in—and reme.
. g io _ |dial measures are rendered impotent.
second, third and fourth hund Cancer may well be styled the ‘gum
red million. : shoe slayer’ as it stalks and captures

Also Mr. Rockefeller, since he |its victims before they are aware of
took that small job, in 1855, has |its presence. Most diseases display

given away, to science, charity
and education, more than five
hundred million dollars. It pays,

well defined warning signs. But can-
cer in the early and curable stages

apparantly, to take your job, big
orlittle, seriously.

is always painless.

Here are some of the signs, any
one of which justifies an immediate
visit to your physician for diagnosis.
They are not always the result of

EVENTUALLY AN SAnCerdui it does not pay to take

AIR DEPARTMENT. 1. Any irregular or unusual bleed-
Sooner or later, of course, the |ing or discharge.

United States will have three| 2. Anylump, however painless.
distinct arms for national de- % 3. Anysore of the tongue, mouth or

: : ips that does not readily heal.
fense, an Air department taking 4. Chronic indigestion accompanied
its place with that of Army and |by loss of weight,
Navy. One hundred thousand men and wo-

There will be a seerétary of [men infhe United Statessuccumbed
equal ranking, with place in the not all of them, have had one of the
president’s cabinet—and unless |above mentioned symptoms. But they
the trend of the times is entire- delaved. and died. ~~~ :
ly misleading, the Air Depart- ToolBoJeteris
ment will rank of first import- “step on the gas” is more logical for
ance. cancer. Don’t vou be one of this year’s

Old ideas die slowly. Power [immense crop of cancer victims. Be
gives up its throne ungracious- over-concerned about it. if any ig

ly. It has always ben thus. Great |PI¢'%} oFcanger exists.Seeyourdoc:minds have usually been perse- cancer is concerned. In all liklihood
cuted and punished for daring |it will save your life.
to try to change the order of
things—even for distinct ad-
vancement of mankind.
Former Colonel William E.

Mitchell of the U. S. Army Air
Division dared some two or three
years ago to tell us what we
needed in the air to keep abreast
other nations. He advocated an
Air Department under its own
head and detached from Army
and Navy—to the extent that
those departments have always
been separated. It was not long
until he found himself back in
pirvate life. -
The American Legion in its

Paris Convention, ust closed, has
gone on record for an Air De-
partment—as a new and separ-
ate unit of our defense. Of
course, it will not come soon be-
cause Washington does not op-
erate that way. But eventually—

Does the reader of these lines
know of a man better qualified
to head the department than
William E. Mitchell? The nation
owes it to him.

ORDINANCE NO. 170.
An Ordinance of the Borough of

Patton providing for the ornamental
illumination or lighting of certain
sections of MaGee, and Fifth avenues
in the Borough of Patton by the boule-
vard system of lighting, and provi-
ding for the collection of the cost of
the installation of such system from
the property owners fronting said
streets by the foot front rule.
SECTION 1. Whereas a majority

of the property owners abutting on
MaGee avenue from the P. R.
crossing at the passenger station,
west to an alley at the Presbyterian
church; and from the north side of
Beach avenue to the North side of
Bridge across Little Chest Creek have
petitioned the bargess and Town
Council to provide a system of orna-
mental illumination, or lighting of
said streets by the boulevard system
of lighting, requesting that the cost
of the installation of such system of
lighting be collected from the pro-
perty owners fronting upon said
streets by the foot front rule, and
that the cost of the maintenance of
such system of lighting be assumed
and carried as a fixed charge of the

 

WANT BEARS REMOVED,

 

Sullivan county will be a paradise
for hunters this fall if hunters in
that section have their way. They are
preparing, with the aid of several in-
fluential men, to petition the state to
extend the zeason on bears and let
hunters kill as many as they can.

In Sullivan county, the farmers say
the bears are becoming so numerous
that they are a serious menace to
the farming industry. Theyare declar-
ed to have killed about thirty sheep
in the last three weeks and caused
much fright among the flocks that
the output of wool will be greatly
lessened. Twenty two farmers are
said to have reported losses. The bears
are also said to bother owners by
knocking over bee hives, tramping
down gardens and stealing food, ete.,
from the homes. .

 

STATEMENT

Of the Ownership, Management,
Circulation, Etc., Required by the Act
of Congress of Aug. 24, 1912, of The
Patton Courier published weekly at
Patton Pa., for October 1, 1927.

State of Pennsylvania, County of
Cambria, ss:

Before me, a notary public, in and
for the county aforesaid, personally
appeared Thos. A. Owens, who having
been duly sworn according to law, de-
poses and says that he is the publish-
er of the Patton Courier, ard that
the following is to the best of his
knowledge and belief a true statement
of the ownership, management, ete.,
of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption:

Publisher, editor, managing editor
and business manager, Thos. A. Ow-
ens, Patton, Pa.

That the owner is Thos, A. Owens,
Patton, Pa.
That the known bondholders. mort-

gagees, and other security holders are
one.

THOS. A. OWENS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 1st day of October, 1927.
(Seal) M. H., GARDNER, SR.,

Notary Public.
My commission expires March 2nd,

1929,
 

tion, and shall let a contract to the
lowest responsible bidder.
SECTION 4. That the cost of con-

struction of said system of lighting
shall be taxed to the property owners
adjacent to and abutting upon the lineBorough of Patton. ¢ of the streets to be illuminated ac-SECTION 2. It is therefore en-|cording to the foot front rule, andacted and ordained by the Burgess and if not paid within thirty days from

|

 
Town Council of the Borough of Pat- receipt of notice, that the same be se-ton, and it is hereby enacted and or- | cured by municipal lien filed againstdained by authority of the same: That the respective properties. Provideda system of ornamental illumination,

|

however, that the total cost to eachor lighting of MaGee Avenue from the | property owner shall be limited topassenger station of the Pennsylvania [ane dollar and fifty cents per linealRail road, west to the alley at the [foot to each property owner adjacentPresbyterian church, and of Fifth ave. to said line of improvement.nue from the Nortn side of Beach Enacted and ordained this 20th.,avenue to the North side of Bridge [day of September, A, D. 1927,acon Lie hast Creek shall be |- GEORGE E. PRINDIBLEprovided and installed. Preside f iSECTION 3. That the Burgess and

|

Attest: Went of Counel
President of Council shall cause to J. FRED BLANKENHORN

Borough Secretary.
be prepared by the Borough engineer,
or otherwise plans and specifications | Approved by the Burgess of Pattonfor the ornamental illumination of | Borough this 20th., day of Septem-said sections of streets, and shall ber, 1927. !
advertise for bids for the installation THOS. A, McQUILLEN

Burgess of Patton Borough.of said system of ornamental illumina-

DOINGS OF THE WEEK
As Dished UpFor Courier Read-

ers and Student Body, by
Russell Christoff.

 

Kiva, Rose and Winka were displeas-
ed with the way the cheering turned
out at the game last Saturday, There
was only a group of about ten or fif-
teen that really wanted to cheer. The
remainder of the students attending
the game went over on Lilly’s portion
of the field and yelled there. At all
games hereafter, the students cheer-
ing will assemble on the field in one
group, and will pay attention to the
leaders who are devoting their time
to the cheers. They cannot do every-
thing themselves. YOUR support is

absolutely necessary. Come on now,
see if we can’t make more noise at the
next game than we did when we beat
Mahaffy. It’s up to you.

Lorraine Tarr would like to know
how vou like her seat mate. See if
you can guess who he is. You will not
be allowed less than one guess.
Roumayne Ivory attended the eclo-

sing dance at Ebensburg last Friday
night.

Esther Anderson spent the week
end with friends and relatives in
Jamestown, N. Y,
There is an Axiom in the Septem-

ber Gregg Writer that “One-
third of the word ‘promotion,’ is made

says

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL"
THE PATTON COURIER

but worthy to be remembered.
Charles Rodgers, Dean Catherwood,

Jon McQuillan, and Blair Fisher of
Johnstown, visited at the home of Our
Hero last Sunday afternoon.
The Misses McCuro, Hamilton, and

Johnson were seen at Ebensburg on
Friday evening.

Rachael Elms was a caller among
friends in Cresson on Sunday.

Mildred Heist, a student of the
State Teachers’ College, at Indiana,
spent Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Heist of
Palmer avenue.
Honey Reed was on the

last Thursday afternoon.
Leona Bender, Catherine Somich,

and Mary Sholtis attended the dance
at St. Augustine on Saturday night.

Frances Bender called on friends in
Barneshoro on Sunday night.

And now George Petretsky will ex-
plain a proposition in plane geometry.
Anna Sholtis visited friends in Bar-

neshoro last Saturday night,
Upon a recent interview with a

cértain young gentleman, I asked him
how he managed to play liookey from
his correspondence school. He said it
wag very simple—he just sent them
an empty envelope.

Dorothy MeClelland was on the sick
list last Friday.

Laboratory work began last Thurs-
day in Physics and Chemistry class-
es. That means that the worst is vet
to come.

Did you notice how sweetly the
robins sang last Monday morning ?

Lilly-Patton Football Game.
The Lilly High School Eleven -de-

sick list

 up of motion, “Its just a little saving, feated the Patton gridders at the lo-

 

 

       
ByArthur Bris

AMERICAN LEGION LEADS WAY.

MAN’S ACHIEVEMENT.

LIGHTNING RODS WORK.

THE BABY’S EARS.

ane
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The American Legion in Paris

last week adopted the report of its
National Defense Committee, de-
manding establishment ‘of a nation-

al air force as a separate depart-

ment, with an “Air Force Secre-
tary” in the Cabinet. Common

sense.

The man that had employed a

coachman got a chauffeur when the
automobile came in. Intelligent
nations will add to their Secretary
of War and Secretary of the Navy
a SECRETARY OF THE AIR,

 

now that flying machines have
come.

The National Machine Tool
Builders’ Exposition in Cleveland,
recently was "a concentrated dem-

onstration of industrial genius and
of the tools that have built pros-
perity and civilization.

 

Man differs from all other ani-
mals in that he is a tool-using
creature.

Animals work with their bodies,
the beaver with teeth and broad
tail, the woodpecker with his beak,
the mud wasp with her sting, put-
ting stunned caterpillars in cold
storage for her unborn children.
Man with his brain, creates

tools OUTSIDE of his body, then
he harnesses the ox, horse, ele-
phant, Niagara Falls, and the light-
ning to work those tools.

 

 

 

Cleveland's exhibition contained
300 carloads of machinery sent
from eighty cities by 180 compan-
ies. There were machines that will
turn thirteen-inch guns, others
measure a light wave, a million
waves or so to the inch.

Lightning struck a barn in Vir-g g

ginia, &illed four persons, and two
mules, paralyzed a dog and
stunned two men. Modern light-
ning rods properly installed would
have prevented that disaster.

Modern protection against light
ning is included in the recent
White House alteration. All
around the balustrade above the
White House roof, sharp, short,
copper points stand at close inter-
vals, connected by a copper cable,
the whole system being connected
with the earth, also by copper con-
ductors, buried deep enoughin the
ground to reach perpetual moisture.

Such lightning rods give real
protection. Insurance companies
recognize that in lower rates for
factories thus protected. Old fash-
ioned, badly installed, cheap light-
ning rod construction is worthless
or even dangerous. 1

Mrs. Smith had a baby in a
Cleveland hospital. She and her
husband said it was a boy, when
they gave her a girl baby to nurse.
Thegfather says: “They can keep
that girl, so far as I am concerned,
unless they prove it is mine.”
Something of a prejudice against
girl babies in that, perhaps.

One proof offered is that the
girl baby’s ears are exactly like
those of the mother. That is most
important. |Human ears and the
“Darwinian tubercle” that some-
times goes with them are often in-
herited from generation to genera-
tion, and prove heredity at a
glance.

Anyhow, ANY girl baby will re-
pay richly any one that takes care
of her.

 

Young William B. Leeds, son of
the “Tin Plate King,” started his
Fokker three-motor engine flying
machine for Chicago last week
with six passengers and a relief pi-
lot, he, Leeds, running the machine.
They were to stop at Cleveland,
then on to Chicago. Young men
with money can promote flying in
this day as W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,
and other young men with money
promoted motoring twenty-five
years ago.

 

In Little Rollo’s day a good boy
would stoop to pick up a pin. The
rich, observant banker would no-
tice him, employ him, marry him
to his daughter, leave him his for-
tune. Ecgnomy was the watch-
word.
Moderss James McStowe, of Can-

ton, Ohie, says it's an exploded
watchword. In Chicago he picked
up a dime fromthe floor and as he
stooped some one stole his pocket-
book with $800. His motto reads:
“Look after your $800, and the
dimes will look after themselves.”

 
 

 

road, ahead ofyou an

givesto driving!

driver’s seat.

Sedans $1195 to $1995 ’

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
Division ofGeneral Motors Corporation

 

You see all the road
when you drive a Buick

The dreaded “blind spot’ is
1928 closed car front poss are narrowed so that all the

gone forever! In Buick for

at theside, is clear.
What a factor this is for safety! What extra pleasure it

See Buick for 1928. Get behind the wheel and prove for
yourself how clearly you can see all the road from the

FLINT, MICHIGAN

Coupes $1195 to $1850
Sport Models $1195 to $1525

All prices f. 0. b. Flint, Michigan, governmenttax to be added.
The G.M.A.C. financing plan, the most desirable, is available.

UICK#1028
PATTON AUTO CO.

PATTON, PA.
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crown, one-piece
lamps—
—and finished in

admireit!

ful handling ease.

priced car.

% f——

(Ciperywher -
people turn to

admire its beauty/
Embodying all the masterly design and
craftsmanship ofbodies by Fisher.
—offering such marks of distinction as full-

-

fenders and bullet-type

lustrous colors of genu-
ine, lasting Duco—today’s Chevrolet is
everywhere acclaimed as one of the world’s
most beautiful automobiles . . so refresh-
ingly different, so outstandingly smart and
stylish that people everywhere turn to

And this remarkable smartness is matched
by a type of performance that is no less
outstanding—perfect comfort at every
speed, flashing acceleration, and delight.

Come in and see today’s Chevrolet. One
glance at its custom-built beauty, one ride
at the wheel of your favorite model—and
you will know why Chevrolet is every.
where classed as the world’s finest low-
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   The IMPERIAL
LANDAU

¥ Reduced to

745
Dit*535
TheCoach - $505
TheCoupe « $625

ThedDeue | 3695
De Ys
34-Ton Truck $305

(Chassis Only)
LTon Truck

(Chassis Only)

All prices £. o. b. Flinz,
Michigan

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

They include the low
othadi and fio
mancing charges

available.

Christoff Motor Sales
PATTON,

QO U ALITY

PENNA.
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cal field last Saturday by the- score
of 19 to 6. It was the first set back
our team has experienced this season,
but they expect to better their record
in the remaining games which are to
be played.

Patton scored its first touchdown
in the opening quarter of play when
Williams skirted one of the Lilly
flanks for a touchdown. That score
looked big until near the end of the
first half, when the Lilly team even-
ed the count.

After the initial quarter Lilly held
Patton safe, the Lilly line performing
in a very creditable manner. Ecken-
rode scored two touchdowns for Lilly
in the second half. Iappalucei turned
in an 85 yard run in the second half,
but was nailed just before he could
make a touchdown. Eckenrode tore
loose for a 60-yard dash for one of
the Lilly team’s score. The Lineups
and summary.
Lilly 19 Patton 6 Meehan LE Semelsberger

Ihman LT Wertz
Leahey LG Yahner
O’Malley C McDevitt
Leap RG Petrusky
Dollinger RT Crowell
F. Saloney RE Hunter
McIntosh . QB Maxwell
Sandy LHB Williams
Iapalucci RHB Shannon
M. Saloney FB Agypt
Lilly . 0 6 7 6—19
Patton 6 0 0 0—'6

Touchdowns— Williams, Meehan,
Eckenrode, 2.

Points after
(drop kick.)

Substitutions—Eckenrode for San-
dy, Sandy for lappalucei, Litzinger
for Hunter.

Referee—Bender. Umpire—Quinn,
Head linesman—Madaio.

touchdown—MelIntosh

esA erems
MRS. IRENE DITTO.

Mrs, Irene Ditto, aged 33 years,
wife of Peter Ditto, of Nanty-Glo,
died in the Memorial hospital, Johns-
town, last Thursday morning. Death
was caused by peritonitis. The deceas-
ed leaves her husband and six small
children.

Funeral services were held at nine
o’clock on Saturday morning in St.
Mary’s Catholic church at Nanty-Glo
and interment was in the church cem-
etery.

 

ELIZABETH HORNAK.
The body of Elizabeth Hornak, in-

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Hornick, who died last Thursday
night at Oil City, was brought to Por
tage for burial, in the Slovak ceme-
tery there. The family had formerly
been residents of Portage.

———C—————————————
PAUL GURCHIK.

Funeral services for Paul Gurchik,
aged 55years, who died early Thurs-
day morning at his home in Ehren-
feld, were held at 8:30 o’clock Sat-
urday morning in the Mt. Carmel Ca-
tholic church at Ehrenfeld. Interment
was in the St. James Catholic church
cemetery at South Fork.

 

MARY KOZEN.
Mary, the two months old daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kozen, re-

siding near Portage, died of pneu-
monia at the parental homelast week.
She is survived by her parents, four
brothers and three sisters.

Funeral services were held in the
Polish Catholic church at Lilly and
interment was in the church cemetery
there.

Infantile paralysis caused the death
of Anthony Capriotti, 13 months old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Capriotti
at the parental home in Gallitzin on
Thursday night. The child had been
ill for two weeks. Private funeral ser-
vices were held at the house on Sat-
urday and interment was in St. Mary’s
Polish Catholi¢c cemetery.

The deceased child is survived by
his parents and several brothers and
sisters.

District No. 3 of the Cambria
County Sunday School Association,
have designated next Sunday, October
9th, as “Old Home Sunday” in the
several Sunday schools of the district
which includes Cresson, Lilly, Gallit-
zin and Amsbry. Special services ap-

 

propriate ot the day will be held in
each school.

MRS. FRANCES McDERMITT,

Mrs. Frances McDermitt, aged 81
years, died at her home at Ashville,
at 2:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon of
a complication of ailments. She had
been ill for sometime but her condi-
tion had not been regarded as ser-
ious until a few weks ago.
The deceased was the widow of Mi- 

  

chael McDermott who died at Ash-
ville some years ago. Mrs. McDermitt
was born near Ashville and spent her
entire life in that vicinity. She was
widely known and had a host of
friends. She had been a member of
St. Thomas’ church of that place for
several ye . She is survived by the
following children: Mrs. Joseph Litz-
inger, of Ashville; Henry and Char-
les McDermott, of Altoona; and Mis-
ses Mollie and Mattie McDermitt, at
home. A sister, Mrs. William Cooper
of Cresson, and two brothers, Celes-

  

 

 

tine Myers, of Cresson and Henry
Myers of Loretto, survive. The late
Mrs. Mary Grove, who died at Chest
Springs three weeks ago, also wag a
sister of the deceased.
The funeral services were held on

Tuesday morning at nine o’clock in
St. Thomas’ Church at Ashville, and
burial was in the church cemetery.  
CRESSON FIRE CHIEF IS

INJURED MAKING TEST

Robert R. Kenny, chief of the Cres-
son Fire Company, and editor of the

  

Cresson “Record” is confined to his
home suffering of fractures of the
11th and 12th ribs and other injuries
which he sustained last Friday even-
ing in the performance of his dutv as
leader of the fire company. Chief
Kenny and other members of the
company were on a practice call and
while the chief was holding the noz-
zle of a hose the pressure was sud-

the hose swung around and struck him
on the side. He was unconscious for
more than twenty minutes.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FAVOR ROAD BOND ISSUE
 

Delegates to the annual convention
of the Pennsylvania county commis-
sloners, last Friday at Harrisburg,
went on record favoringthe $50,0000,-
000 state bond issue for highway pur-
poses, but voted down a resolution
urging repeal of the direct primary
law.
The resolutions committee was un-

animous in recommending that the
convention favor the bond issue, but
a minority report was presented with

 

the majority report favoring repeal
of the primary law.
A third resolution favoring state

ownership and maintenance of all the
bridges on state highways, was ad-
opted without opposition.
John D. Walker, of «Cambria coun-

ty .was elected first vice president of
the organization,

RIVANEA
; >arnell, Cowher & Co.

WIA

MONEY FOR FARMERS
Long term mortgages on lower interest

rates are afforded to farmers under the
terms of the Farm Loan Act.

We have $250,000.00 to apply to pur-

chase of land—payment of debt or oth-
er farm improvements.

L, BEB. KAYLOR, Secretary-Treasurer,

 

   

 

  

 denly run up from 40 to 95 pounds.
Chief Kenny was unable to hold the 

Bell Phone 183M, Ebensburg, Pa.

"66
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.
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: LIME-MARL :og "
* “Nature’s Great Soil %
4 Builder.” *
+ Brings best results at
% less cost per acre. Fine, dry 3
% no-caustic, very quickly
< available. Most economical +
% agricultural lime you can
% use. 2
gb Grow big crops with +
% LIME-MARL. 5
% Write at once for prices 2
% and full information. x
% NATURAL LIME-MARL CO. +
@ ROANKE, VA »
4 (Plant: Charles-Town, W. Va.)
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BARRACKS FOR EVIC
MINERS BUILT AT
 

Barracks which will
three families were co
week to help relieve th h
tion causd by several of f
panies evicting the fami
miners at Nanty-Glo.
Welch, member of the ex
of district No. 2, U, M

announces that two more
ings to be constructed the
contracted for and work
menced within a few day

BULK OF MOTOR F'
NOW GO TO Tt
 

Disvosition of fines for
the new State Motor Co
Jan. 1, next, were explain
inion on Friday by Secret:
ways Stewart and Deput
General Koch.
The opinion holds that al

this source. shall be paid
treasurer, except those c
violations of the provisio
speed or weight, which fin
alties shall be paid to the f
the municipality for the c
repair and maintenance o
ways thereof.

Signal lights and sema
opinion holds, however, aj
by the municipalities inte
are maintained and operat
expense, which in some ca
inconsiderable. It is, ther:
fair that the municipalitie
have the right to fines co
violation of ordinances for
lation of traffic by street
The opinion holds the

intended this latter interpre
that retention of fines fo
of traffic light ordinances |
icipality would not constiti
flict in the law ordering al
cept those specified to be
the state treasury.

Municipalities are to be
of where trafife lights are
ced and howtraffic is to b
ed within their confines, |
tion is directed to the sect
new code compellinz unifo
lights.

MRS, ANNA SAB(
Mrs. Anna Sabo, aged

died of a complication of d
8 o'clock on Thursday nig
home of her son, Steve Sab
itan. Funeral services were
nine o’clock on Saturday m
the Portage Hungarian chur
terment was in the church

Mrs. Sabo is survived by
band and several children.

 

MRS. CATHERINE RICH
Mrs. Catherine Richards,

years, died at her homein So
on Thursday afternoon. Di
attributed to a complicatior
eases. Her health had been
for some time. Mrs. Richa
band, William Richards, prec
to the grave some years ag
survived by a number of chil
funeral took place on Saturda
in St. James’ Catholic churel
terment was in the church c

MRS. PATRICK CAMPB

 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell of
dale, aged 44 years, died at
Saturday following a brief ilh
is survived by -her hushan
number of children.

FATIGUE OF AUTO TRIP
PROVES FATAL TO 1

Paul Garlitz, three months
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G:
Amsbry, was found dead in
the parental home on Sunda
ing. It is reported that death x
bably due to exhaustion r
from an automobile trip made
day with his parents to Bed

REUEL SOMMERY
ATTORNEY-AT-LA"

Office in the Good Builc
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